
Badger Pleads
[To House for
'Biggest Navy'

Rear Admiral Advocates
New Program of Dread^

'.' noughts, Cruisers, Sub¬
marines and Destroyers
i-

Plane Carriers Included

Daniels Reports Sale of 152
Vessels, Only One Going
Under a Foreign Flag

WASHINGTON, March 1..Urging
naval construction -which would give
tho United States "the largest navy
In the world," Rear Admiral Charles
,T. Badger recommended to tho House
Naval Committee to-day that the next
annual naval appropriation bill carry
a new building program, authorizing
the building of two dreadnoughts, one

battle cruiser, ten scout crufscr.*, four
destroyers, sis: submarines and other
small craft. The admiral did not esti¬
mate the cost of this prop-ram nor

say how lorg it would take to complote
the vessels.
Admiral Badger's views as to a îr.rgo

fcavy were concurred In by other mem¬

bers of the navy general board.
Capital ships, such as dreadnoughts

and battlo cruisers. Admiral Badger
asserted, would remain the "backbone"
of the navy, with the tendency in
building constantly toward greater size.

In buildir.g the new program many
new features of construction, learned
from lessons of the World War, would
be included, Admiral Badger said.
Admiral Badger also asked that the

new program include two airplane car¬

riers, one submarine tender und one

destroyer tender. The immediate con¬
struction of the airplane carriers, he
said, was "indispensable" if the Amer¬
ican navy was to be in shape to do
battle with other modern navies "on
equal terms."

Secretary Daniels informed the Sen¬
ate that in disposing of excess war
tonnage the navy had sold so far 152
vesselb, most of them "small craft of
practically no commercial value." Al¬
though no condition relative to foreign
ownershiu attached to tho sales, Lo
said, only one of the ships sold had
been placed under a foreign ¡lag. T.ie
largest ship disposed of was »i.000 tons'
displacement. Prices ranged 1'ror.;
S150 to $501,000.

Sixty more ships are to bo sold by
the navy, the Secretary said, and for
ten of these bids have been received
but not acted on.

"Hard Boiled" Order in liout-e
WASHINGTON, March 1..A reso¬

lution asking the Federó! Board of Vo¬
cational Education whether an order
uas been issued to it:* employees "to be
uard-boiled" in the disposition of appli¬
cations for reeducation made by war-
disabled veterans was introduced to¬
day by Representative Husted, Republi¬
can, of New York. The board also
would be called on to say who wa3 re¬
sponsible for issuing the order, and
whethur it had been rescinded.

Federal Income Tax Questions
Answered for The Tribune by Morris F. Frey, Assistant

Treasurer Guaranty Trust Company ,'.

Q..C. S. i My total salary for th« year1919 amounted to $1,215. I am ringla and
have no t¡e;<<.ndr)¡tA. 1 have no other income.
1 he amount i ao-vc paid in taxes for theater
tickets dur'ng the year amounts to $10 on a
conservative estimate. Will you kindly ¿n-
form me what amount I must pay in taxes

land where I must send t'f? / mean, can I
»end both form» and taxes to the Federalj Revenue office!
A..From your gross Income of $1,215 youshould deduct the amount which you actuallyhave paid as a war tax on tlu'ater tickets.

This leaves a net income of $l,20»"i. You
will bo .required to pay a Federal tax on
$205 at.the rate, of 4 per cent and a state
tix on tho same amount at the rate of 1 per
cenL You should file your Federal income.
t;i\ return with the United State» Collector
ol InU rr.al Revenue in your district. The
«state return niny be filed nt any New York
State lneoir)o Tax Bureau. New York City.Oao of these bureaus is at. 1-0 Broadway.
Q..TV. A. Ij.: One of my children became

eighteen on December 4, 1919. Am J en¬
titled to exemption of $200 or to the pro-portionate ¿hare of this amount!

\. No. Unless your child ia mentally or
phy» Ically defective.

Q...4. C. O,: Am a married man, owning
a retail store. Sales in IP 19 were $7.700..Vi Í profits were $1,113. This is my onlyinoome. I have two children under eighteendependent on me.
Do I hmve to file a return! If so, on

v hut form do I report? Do I have to pay

A..As a married man living with yourwife, you nre entitled to :i personal exemp¬
ta n of $2,000 with an additional exemptionof $200 fjr each child who is under eighteen
years of age. Y'ou are not reuuired to fileeither a Federal or state return or pay any| tax.

i Q..C. A. ..: During 191!) / received a."alary of $1,800. / have no other assets. 1
am supporting my mother, who is a widow;oho a niece in her fifteenth year. My mother
ou s her own home in Queens, appraised,according to the tax receipts, at, $1,200. Ihe :e two sisters and three, brothers, all mar¬ried, none in a position to contribute to mymother's support. I am a single, man, agedtu '" ty-nine years.

K if your mother h«s no Income, you
uro probably entitled to a personal exemptionof $2,000 as the "head o the family" and
consequently not subject to tax. Since yourincome is in excises of $1,000 you arerequired, however, to fila a return.

Q..R, M. VF.: (1) _Th° writer was married/;¦ ¡2 21, 1P1;1. He has been given to lili¬lí, ntand that he rennt includ« in his returnsalary earned by his ir>:r from January1919, to April 6, 1919. This only amountsto about $450. la this correct!
(2) The writer is a resident of New Jer¬

sey, employed ai a salesman handling New,1 ork City and Jersey territory ¡or a NewYork corporation. He understands that the

Tlie Stage Door
Emily Stevens in "Sophie" at the

Greenwich Village Theater and Cecil
L an in "Look Who's Here" at the
Forty-fourth Street Theater are the
now productions which will be seen to¬
night.

Messrs. Shubert produced at the
G!abe Theater i;i Atlantic City last
raa ht Arthur Richman's comedy, "Not
So Long Ago." The cast includes Eva
T.e Gallienne, Sidney Blackmer, Charles
Abbe, Mary Kennedy, Thomas Mitchell,Madeleine Marshall and Esther Lyon.
"Always You" was presented at the

Shubert-Crescent Theater in Brooklyn
a' night, with Irene Franklin and
Ralph Herz and other members of the
original cast.

Tho famous "Florodora" sextet will
not be made up entirely of blondes, as!
was originally planned. At a recent
rehearsal it was discovered that the
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Truly.man has become full fledged in
this twentieth century you live in.
This cruiser has a snug, heated cabin,
a cruising range of 400 miles before alight*
ing, telephones, typewriter, folding tables
for games, reading, writing or repasts and
gives you in addition : ;A the freedom oí
the limitless sky. See it at the

SECOND
3?

ANNUM'

71- Se^iïïieîiî Armory^4thSt.&)PaflsJW. Mar.jàtol^îhînd. Opei.Snnda^
Choose the manner in which you will
triumph over the law of gravitation which
ha9 bound man to earth since the begin*
ning of the world.
8ee the Flying Limousine, Aerial Pull-«
man, Transcontinental Mail Plane, Aerial
Freighter, 12 passenger AirLiner, ChicagoMail Plane, the Pony-Blimp and the BabySport Plane you can own and keep in your
private garage for no more than it costs
you to own a good runabout car.

Bring the youngsters to the show
Decause they will surely fly and
should have every chance to learn
what aviation holds for them.

JWanupacturfrs Aircraft Association, Inc«
501 Fifth Avenue. New Tork.
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latest nding is, a non-resident, shotdd not
pay the state tax. until the Supreme Coutt
renders its decision regarding this tax. Will
it be safe to ignore tho New York State tax
until such verdict!
A.. (1) Yes. As a married man livingwith your wifo on December 31, 1919, you

arc entitled to a personal exemption of
$2,000.

(2) The State Comptroller has granted to
non-residents an extension of time for filing:
returns and payment of tax until la) thirty!days after the New York State LegislatureShall have adjourned for the year 1920, and
tb) thirty days after the Supreme Court of
the United States shall have rendered a
decision In the Yale-Towne case, which eve-
is later, but in no case to a dato later thai;
September la, 1920.

If a non-resident taxpayer avails himself
of this extension of time, ho will be required
to pay interest upon tho amount of tax due
at the rale of li per cent per unnum from
March la, 1920, to the date when the return
is made and tho tax paid.

(¿.-.J. C. A/.: A corporation owns a
foundry with a capitalization of $25,000 (fad
with <an invested capital oi approximately$37,500. During the. year 1919 the looks¿homed that it made, approximately $28,000
profit. The president of the corporation on
December 27, 1919, directed the bookkeeper
to put upon the books compensation Ho ¿he
president, secretary ana. treasurer and Ihi ir
selling representative of $2,500 cacJi, making
a total of $10,000, subject to the approval of
the stockholders at their annual meeting in
January. At the meeting in January, about
$17,000 worth of stock being represented, it.
was unanimously voted to approve the action
of the 'president.
Would such action be construed as an art

for the purpose of evading taxation, when
it is shown that the officers of the corpora¬
tion during its existence, a period of six
ytars, have never received any pay for their
services 7
A..The test of deducibility in the case

of compensation payments is whether they
are reasonable and are in fact payments
purely for services. With respect to the
reductibility of salaries, the Treasury De¬
partment has ruled that in the ease of a
corporation having few stockholders, prac¬
tically all of whom draw salaries, if such
salaries are based upon or bear a close rela¬
tionship to the stock holdings of the officers,
or employees, such salaries, if in excess of
those ordinarily paid for similar services
are not paid wholly far serviced rendered
but in part as a distribution of earnings
upon its atocle. Such salaries will be de-
ductible from the gross income of the cor-
poralion only to the extent that they do not
represent distribution of earnings. The
.»mount of compensation paid should not ex¬
ceed what is reasonable in all circumstances.
In this connoctii n the Treasury Department
has ruled that "it is in genera) Just to ua-
sume that reasonable anil true compensation
is only such amount as would ordinarily be
paid for like services or by enterprises in
like circumstances."
___,-.-...__-..,_...-rrrr:_i^a

majority of tho chorus girls arc blondes.
As a result tho new line-up for the
sextette will include four blondes, ono
red-head and one brunette.

David Belasco's production of "Dad-
dies," the comedy by John L. Hobble
which was seen on Broadway last sea-
son, oponed a week's engagement at
tho Standard Theater last night.

Richard Bennett in "For the De¬
fense" is the attraction this we°.k at
th« Shubert-Riviera ¿.st night.
"The Maids of America" gave a per-formance of "Without Rhyme or Rta-

son" at the Columbia Theater la.xt
night. Vaudeville specialties and musi-
cal features were introduced frequent-
ly.
"The Great Lover," in which Leo Dit-

richstein starred several seasons agoand oi' which he was part author, will
open in London Easter Monday. The
English producers are Grossmith and
Laurillard, and Arthur Bouchier v II
play the rôle created here by Mr. Dit-
richstein.

Walter Hast, who produced "Scan¬
dal" at the Thirty-ninth Street Thea¬
ter, has accepted for immediate pro¬
duction a three-act piny by Lawrence
Eyre entitled "Martinique."

Gustav Amberg, .special respesenta-jtive of Messrs. Lee and J, J. Shubert,
sailed on the St. Paul Saturdaj f« r
England, where ho goes in quest oi
plays. Mr. Ambcrg will bo away six
weeks, during which time lie will visit!
England, France and Russia.

The Sheridan Kealtv Company, in
which are Max Spiegel, Sol Brill aval
William F. Rafferty, have bought a]plot of ground on Sheridan Square und
will build a motion picture, theater to
seat 2,500.
With the permission of Jacob P. Ad¬

ler, a special performance wi!l be giv< n
at the Irving Place Theater <m Tuesday,.March 16, of Jacob Gordin'B dri ma
uThe True Power," with Gustav Schachi
in the leading role.

"In Search of a Sinner" is the title
of the latest John Emerson-Anita Loos
photo-dramatic production, in which
Constance Talmadge will b.-' seen in the
stellar rôle at the Strand Theater next
week.

Simultaneously with tho opening of
her new p'ay in the spoken drama
Elsie Ferguson appears on the sen ¡n
at the Rivoli Theater next week in Sir
Arthur Pinero's play, "His House in
Order."

3 Germans Lose Appeals
Officials of Philadelphia Paper

Must Serve Sentences
WASHINGTON, March 1..Convic¬

tion of three officials an i employees of
"The Philadelphia Tagblatt" un charg g
of violating :he e.spior.age act through
articles published in thai newspaper
was upheld to-day by the Supreme
Court.

.Tu tices Holmes find Brandeis in a
dissenting opinion he'd that all the de-
fendants should have been acquitted,
while Justice Clarke in a separate¡opinion declared there had been a
"flagrant mistrial" and thai the defend¬
ants should have been releas d.

They were Louis Werner^ and Dr.Martin Darkow, editors, sentenced to
five years, and Herman Lemke, busi-
ness manager, sentenced to two years.
Sentences of one year each against
Paul Vogel, treasurer, and Paul
Schaefer, president, wer- reversed.

64 Passengers
In Open Boats
Saved at Sea

Lcyland Liner Bohemian
Strikes Hocks Off Halifax
Harbor; Women and
Children Suffer in Cold

Crew Stays on Vessel

Rescued, After Four Hours
in a Blinding Snow, Greet
Experience as a Lark

* :-
HALIFAX, March 1..Sixty-four

passengers of the Leylnnu liner
Bohemian, .many-of them women and
children, were brought to this port
to-'day after spending four hours in
open hont« after the ship struck the
rocks of Sambro Ledges, off Halifax
harbor, in a blinding snowstorm. The
120 men in tho crew remained aboard
the vessel, which was licliuved to bo
in no immediate danger.
Tho Bohemian, which left Boston

for Liverpool Saturday, struck about
2 o'clock this morning, and when tho
passengers hurried on deck they were
ordered to dress warmly and preparo
to leave ship. Many picked up their
valuables and clothing, but in their
haste neglected to dress warmly, and
there was much suffering among tho

j small group as they huddled under
ship blankets in the open boats until
picked up by tugs from Halifax. Tea
was lowered from the ship to the
passengers in boats. They were taken
to hotels upon their arrival here.

Despite tho discomforts in the cold
and snow .the passengers were in a
merry mood upon their arrival in this
city and were inclined to regard their
experience as a lark. The men said
the behavior of the women was splen-
did, and all agreed there was no

panic.
A cargo of cotton was being cast

into the sea to-night to lichten tho
Bohemian. No attempt was made dur-

I ing the day to haul the steamship off
the rocks, and the position of" the
craft to-night was unchanged.
The first word of the Bohemian's

plight came in a radio message to
C. 11. Harvey of the marine depart-
ment agency at .5..ÍQ this morning.
The government steamer Montcalm
and several tugs were ordered to tho
scene.

On. alie Screen
"The Right ot Way" at Capitel
Strong Ptc.ure Built on Sir

Gilbert Parker's Story
By Edwin H. Blanchard

At'the Capitol this week "The Right
of Way," the screen version1 of Sir
Gilbert Parker's novel of the same

name, ia an exceptional picture, ft is
'Mold story and the acting is

good.
Bert Lytell, the Charley Steelo of

n, di erves praise not onyl for
er retation of his rôlo but for

the cuiality of restraint that ho brings
to i 13 acting, which i-: so rare in the
-.' it drama. To the thousands of
F.ders who have built up a Charley
Leelo from the pages of Barker's
ook. Bert Lytell will be a realiza¬

tion of he /ague pictures that they
have formed of the man. In a hun-
dred opportunities he alm'ost uniformly
took advantage of his chance to give a

¡ompletc revelation of the true char-
art .;¦.

The story will be so familiar to most
of those who go to th.? Capitol this
wool; that it will not need retelling

'' 11. h ir! v Steele, brilliant aid
cyi lawyer, s aes ¡o the turning
; oi h is life in the little tavern
-. h re Suzon serves. Brought there
by I ere comes the quarrel
in th d rl , the bit ws on Steele's head,
the heaving of the body into te river
and the providential arrival of Jo
Portug Prom hal point in the
storj comes the gradual development
of the true Steele thrpugh the new
opportunities in the little village of
Cha idicre. A surgeon brings back the
mi ory th the blows had taken away,
ul i: ew i. ¡ends, the Curé and Jo

and Ko alie, give hirr. the faith tnat
bring him at the moment of death
Ih.I intment he h td sought in vain.
II is not necessary to give more than
this outline of the story, for it is told
after all in terms of emotion, through
exc client actin ; and dit ction.

1' unfortunate that the approach
to such o excellent picture is through
two tedious hours, but it is true, for
"The Rigl t of Way" has to be seen'
in conjunction with an exceedinglylong and barren program.
The third movement of the Sixth

Sy ipl ony of Tschaikowsky, played bythe Ca] Syi " orch ¦-¦< ra, waswelcome, as was in a lesser degree"Tf.* Artist' Dream," a novelty, but
not a wh.i ha rn miou color pic
tuyo, Pi i- eirci s ac s lit tie can be

wa >f praise. Dippy Diers
and companj of one), direct from the

'. '; ! ra, have brought with them n
à of tor .ir'"«-; a great deal

of translation, V:* Loyal's Dogs, from
Llinghni Circus, are better, if for

> other reason than that they have
less wi ¡h to d play their sense ofhumor. "The Five-Dollar Plate," adetective film, with Herbert Rawlinsonin the lead, is boring, and the topical
o nd ends torvo men ly to Iengî henthe program. With the feature film
and a n rmal number of additional
offerings the bill would have been be-
yi nd criticism, but as constituted it is
much like listening to the detailed
stoJ of a man's life from ¦the cradle
up that one ay hear at last the greatchapter of his life.

At the Rivoli, which has announced
a con .. Ij v e k Cor its patn th< reis to be found the phenomenon of acomedy which is funny, clean and notbased upon assault and battery as a
plot, li is in "Mary's Ankle," t<i whichDouglas MacLean and Doris May bring

Open For a Position?
Then don't overlook the Tribune's "Want Ad''
columns,

Employers know the intelligence of Tribune
readers.know the value of their aid in business
enterprises, and are continually phoning iho
"Good Morning Girl" to place their wants be¬
fore them,.
Look their offerings over. Perhap$>your ¡ppor-
tunity is there today I
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good acting, that the picture-goer may
find thnt rare gem -un idea.

Dr. Arthur P. Hampton, a doctor
without patientB; Johnny Stokes, a
lawyer without clients, and "Stubs'
Masters, u financier without money,
form a triumvirate of poverty and in¬
genuity. In their search for sufficient
funds for a supply of wheat cukes
they stumble upon the plan of "faking"
a wedding announcement, for Hamp¬
ton's Uncle George, rich but reluctant,
may bo expected to reward hi« nephew
only under the stimulus of a marriage
In tho family. The murrtugO announce¬
ment that the three contrive Is, by the
force of coincidence, tho beginning of
trouble, for it names as Hampton's
bride a very real Mary Jane Smith,
with whom Hampton has been earlier
smitten but whose name ho does not
know.
When Mary Jane tho real sprains

her ankle in front of Hampton'u of¬
fice, nnd when she hns been installed
on tho doctor's couch as his first
patient, Uncle George, stirred by the
wedding announcement, arrives to con¬
gratulate and reward. There is an
awkward situation, but Undo George
goes through the congratulations, and
proceeds to suggest, thnt a trit» to
Honolulu in tho bridal suite will bo
part of a suitable reward.
By this same boat Mary Jane was

to have sailed with her aunt, Angelica
Burns, who happens to havo been an
old flame of Uncle George's, lost to
him years before by a flare up of his
temper. There had come a prospect of
reconciliation between tho two, and
Undo George was to have met his one¬
time sweetheart on tho steamship. All
goes well, despite a rapid succession
of uncomfortable momenta for the still
unmarried doctor, until tho ship is
reached, when Johnny Stokes unwit¬
tingly betrays all.
Then Uncle George's temper comes

to the fore, and a black cloud seems
about to settle down permanently over
the life of the young physician, when
he is saved from the wrath by the
words of Angelica Burns, who reminds
Uncle George of what temper did for
him once before and what it 1rs! to
him. Uncle George forgives, and MaryJane suggests to Arthur Hampton
means whereby a check which had been
made out to Mary Jane Hampton need
not become worthless.

It is an ancient theme, perhaps, butthe manner in which Douglas MacLean
as the ingenious doctor, and Doris May
as Mary Jane Smith, tell it adorns it;
with new youth. In "The Count,"which is an old Chaplin film restored
to life, we have humor in terms of pie,and mayhem, and all the familiar con¬
trivances of slapstick. It add nothingto the comedy of "Comedy Week," and,coming after "Mary's Ankle," gives a
clear idea of how not to do it. The

j music program includes such excellent
bits as the overture to Adam's "If IWere King," the intermezzo from Mas-
cagni's "Cavalliera Rusticana," played
as an organ solo by Firmin Swinnon,and the Armore's song from Do Koven's"Robin Hood," sung by Emanucl List.With the exception of the Chaplin filmit is an excellent bill.

$975,000 Drive for Poor
Of City Begins Thursday

New York Association Seeks
Sum to Carry on Work in

Présent Year
A city-wide campaign by the NewYork Association for Improving theCondition of the Poor for the collec¬tion of a fund of $975,000 for carryingon its work in the coming year will be¬

gin Thursday morning, when team ; willbe assigned to each section of NewYork.
With regard to the drive the asso¬ciation yesterday issued the followingstatement, signed by Cornelius N.Bliss jr.:
"We are asking tho people of NewYork to contribute $975,000 for ourwork this year.
"During the war we kept well in thebackground; we felt that ours was notthe prior claim. Meanwhile the peopleof the city poured out millions to al¬leviate suffering in many parts of theworld. There is much stili to be doneabroad, and we do not want to deter

any one from continuing to give to thework there, but now that the war is
over it seems only right that we shouldmake a special effort to give relief tothe poor of New York.to those who,because of death «.a- incapacity of the
wage earner, are in serious want,through no fault of their own.

"It means just as much to be hungryin New York as in Belgium, and ithurts as much to be cold here as any-where else in the world."

Charles to Anmii Marriage
BERLIN, March 1. Crown Prince

Charles of Rumania intends to dissolve.
the morganatic marriage he contractedin 1918 with Mile. Zyzis Lambrino, a
young and beautiful Rumanian woman,according to a dispatch from Bucharest
quoting the newspaper "Epoca." rhcCrown Prince consequently has effected
a reconciliation with King» Ferdinandand Queen Marie, the newspaper adds,reviving the Crown Prince's claim tothe succession.

Reports received in Paris early inJanuary regarding the status of Crown
Prince Charles stated he had effected
a reconciliation with his parents, butdid not indicate he had decided uponthe dissolution of the morganatic mar¬
riage. He ! enounced his rights to thethrone after the marriage, and whenhe was forced to separate from hisbride tried to kill himself with a re¬volver, but succeeded only in putting
a bullet through his right foot.

¡V. Y. Water Charg«ea UpheldWASHINGTON, March 1..Validityêf previa ions in the New York Citycharter holding property owners re¬sponsible for the payment of chargesimposed upon tenants i'or water fur¬nished by the city was upheld to-day bythe Supreme Court in disposing of ap¬peals from the State Supreme Courtdismissing proceedings brought byCornelia A. Dunbar to cancel chargesassessed under the charter against her
property.

Aeolii n Hall, Te.us. Aft., Mnrrh 1, atI'll.- a Ut.« I'i'AI, by RAYMOND
"* -" ".. ffl-Wt im&M m m y&b* m m im
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Mut, Iliier.sol & Jesu Kill!;.) Piano.
AEOLIAN HALL, SAT. AFT., MARCH 6. AT S.First 'Cello Recital in two yuan by f'AliL'l

Seats T5fl to $2. lit Flax Offlca.
Mgt. Mei.r. Musical Buroau. Mason ¦!»- (jnuiMn Piano.

AF.OI.IA.V II.VI.I.. TO-HAY AT 3
3rd Piano Hecltal by MAURICE

Mgt. H. F. VaiTnlll.'ii,
Tickets 76o to $3.

West 12 M. H. 8436.
Stelnway Piano.
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THE SPORTING DUCHESS
w,.POWDER PJtfF

Are You Important?
Then Here's a Way
To Grab a Million
First Convince Psycholo¬

gist of Your Greatness,
Howl Against Socialism,
Collect From B.D.A.S.A.

Want to make a nice piece of change?
Demonstrate that you bave influence

and power in your own community.
Then the "Billion-Dollar Anti-Socialist
Association of Wall Street" will cor¬
rupt you, pour into your hand its
tainted gold and expect you to do noth¬
ing in roturn therefor but howl now
and ngaln against the menace of So¬
cialism. Never heard of the B. D. A.
S. A.? Listen!

It financed tho Lusk committee.
It ousted tho five Socialist Assembly¬

men.
It is working to thwart tho social

revolution.
It stops at nothing in its campaign.
Anyway, that's what New York So¬

cialists yesterday said that E. Halde-
man-Julius, one of the editora of "The
Appeal to Reason," had told them that
"an international banker" had told him
that some one in Wall Street had in¬
formed him was a fact. Nobody's name
is mentioned except Haldeman-Julius's.
Experts on advertising, psychology

and topography, it was said, are on the
staff of the association. The advertis-
ing men are to sway public opinion;
the psychologists are to determine
what persons in each community are
most worth corrupting. Up to a late
hour last night no one had come for¬
ward with an explanation of the duties
of the topographers.
Anyhow, the organization has mil¬

lions of dollars in gold on hand, and
nil you've got to do to get all you can
carry is to convince one of the psychol¬
ogists that you are important.

»

Ralph Leopold in Recital
Ralph Leopold gave a piano recital

at Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon.
His program included Mendelssohn's
Prelude and Fugue in E minor,
Brahms's Romanzo Op. 118 and Rhap¬
sodic Op. 119, Scytte's sonata in B flat
major, Op. 63; Liszt'a Sonata del Pe¬
trarca, No. 104; Ravel's Sonatine and a
group of shorter pieces by Debussy,
Graingor and Jörgen. Mr. Leopold is a
conventional pianist of mediocre attain-
ments. At first, from his choice of
pieces, it seem«d that he wished to
show his pianistio brawn and muscle.

¡With Scytte's sonata, which is mere
glorified salon music, his program took
on a less forceful character.
Owing to the illness of Miss Martha

Phillips, her song recital, which was to
ii tve taken place last evening, was post¬
poned.

1RCHESTRA
Walîer Dar^rosch ...condictor
Carnegie Hull. Sat. Aft.. March 6, at 2:30.
SYMPHONY CONCERT

for Voting People

LUCY ¦?

Aeolian Hall, Sunday Aft., March 7, at 3.

KS? Gates
POPULAR PROGRAMME.

Carnegie Hall, Thurs. Aft., March II, at 3.

ko;.;1' Ponselle
Berlioz, Bellini, Wagner.

Tt< ketsat Box unie« s. GEO. ENGLES, Mgr.

H CONCERTS
JOSEF STRANSKY.... .Conductor

CARNEGIE HAIX
Next Thurs. Evg., 8:30; next Kri. Aft., 2:S0.

ATuT ALBERT SPALD5NG
Thursday: HacBes Symphony, ".Four Sea-
sens." conclu i- <'. L*y the composer, x-lnis.itc.Friday: "Eroica" Symphony, etc.
Next Saturday Evg., March tí, at 8:30.

-x.;!.;!:;':; RÖ00LPH -GANZ
A!.I. TCHAIKOVSKY Programme, including

"Paîheiiqye" Symphony.
Tïcl.; at Box Office. Felix F. Leiters, Mst.

A CARNEGIE HALE, SAT. AFT., MAR. 13j&3 At 3:30.Piano Recitalf-JOSEF111 fir1
H à bU\4 w -. v«sa,f
¡S3 ....¦< Appeaxauco This Soason. (Stcimvay Plaiio.)

.ARNEGIE HALL, MON. AFT.. MAR. 3
at i.American Delicit.SASCHA

Princess Then., This Afternoon at 8
. Wm VAN rie ZANOE
la Song Recital! (Stelnway Piano.)
M AEOÍJAN HAIX, TO-NIGHT at 8:15

i N. Y. Chamber Music Soc.
¡t^g ist Subscription Concert. (Stelnway t'iano.)

ÉimiIDIE,'IEITSII.IFT.Iil.7
JOINT CONCEBÍ

STAR
PROGRAM

1MATZENAUERÄSEIDEL
SiTickets $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1, now on

sjSß sale, Hippodrome Box Office.

HÎPpWrÏME NEXT SUN, NIGHT
MARCH Ten. at 8:15.Concert by JOHN

SEATS r: HOW m SALE
AT HIPFODKCVME BOX OFFICE)

METROPOLITAN ?f?>^EWed. at 8, Cleopatra's Night. Alda, Gordon, Galll;Klnirsi n. Cond., II '. .. Coq d'Or. Barriento»,Sundellus, Clalll; Diaz, Zanelll, I!. Im. Baiübohchtk.Thurs., ¦-¦.... 0boron, Ponselle, Howard, Delau-
Uartimlll. Diaz, Dua. Cond., Bodanzky.Frl. 1 >¦... at 8, Prophète. Muzlo, Matzenauer,Ga Caruso, Itotliler. Cond., Bodanzky.*wiit. at ::. Manon. Farrar, Galli: llackott, I)eI... ft, Rothlor. Seguróla. Cond., Wolff.Next Mon. at 8:15. CEhsir d'Amore. Barrien-tos, Sparkea; Caruso, I),*, taca Dldur Cond.. l'api.HARDMAN P1A.NO USED.

Philadelphia Orchestra
|TUm EVB MARCH 9, at 8:15. Carnegiej \ ¦.*"¦ «'**'¦.'i!«!M-*, Three <-xc«iri)ts fromI «"»arnunae, fJaaley, Overttire, "Othello";
BRAHMS, SYaiPHONYPNQ.' 1. 0 MINOR.
Aeolian Hall, i-ri. Eye., March S, at 8:15

ichard Buhligr..*u, Piano Recital.-Schubert-Sctnunann Program.j«... j...¦,.. i .v [one». Stelnway Piano.
CARNEGIE HA IX. TO-Numr AT 8U5aún« Recital.MARIAvv y G

Tickets at Uo\- omen. Mgrt Daniel Mayer.
DOUGLAS MaoLEANAND D0R1Ü MAY

.In "MARVS ANKLE"IBv-ayA*^-'Sil Com«dy,_ Rivoli_Oraheatra
MARY MILES M INTER

._-____ iuiy of Rogue'» HarborlTlm*«^iian» BUN8HIIÍE COMEDYuuaes-¿e-uar* BiALTo orchestra.

America's Foremost Theatres and Hits, Direction of LEE and <l. 4. SHCBERT

WINTER GARDEN »*6. »"???

PAHInGJH
MATINEE TODAY

! YRIfi «D<1 «<... W. of B'wty. Eros.. 8:20.
kinill M«tJne«i To-iuorrow A Hat., 2:20.

«.*,, WALTER HAMPDEN
"GEORGE WASHINGTON"

A Now ri»7 i>7 PERCY MACKAYE.
With GEOIIQK MARION and Company of 60.

DnrtTU Thea., «Mb. W. of B'y. E»w. «r30.
Dull I n Mata. To-morrow and_ Sat.

ibÔÏTRÏCHSTE1K^i^Mr.
LEO

CECIL LEAN
Lata 8>ar of "Tho Blue Paradii« .¦

SÄC"W0K WHO'S HERE"
m* CLEO MAYFÎELD "" »^

n.. i «

LITTLE
OoM

HE «m SHE
n,"«ir?, Hto IV ' B'jr Kt». « ?«>.kfatlOaM Tii.n.»mit <t Hat., ¿.30.

Oooo Balcooy Sea's $2, 11.50. Si.
wltlt Rachtl
CriVhert and
Cyril KstsMtSJ

nnUCnV «Ut, nr. R'way. Eveiilnc* *:25.
UUmCUI Matinees Tbura. and Sat.. 2:K.

!WithCLIFT0HMY LADY! Africa

FRiENDSlc. CRAWFORD
MADnCPn Wm 4Mb Bt Evening» 8:20.
iTiUnvdvU Mats. Wed. and Sat .at 2:20.

A SENSATIONAL TRIUMPH!
El «C I C I" ARNOLD BENNETT'S
LdlE New Play.

SACRED and
¡PROFANE LOVE

CENTRAL
SAM BERNARD
In the International

Musical Success

To.. 4.-th & B'way Et% 8 M,Mats. To-mnrrow A S<e ; S
t,Mi BORDQNI
AS YOU WERE

39TH ST TFFA- Iwsr B'v»sy._ Bru. 141.Maus. To-morrow and Sat., 2.Î4.
Charles Cberrr «nd
l-'runeioe I.arrlmore
In the famousoomedy SCANDAL

FERGUSON
LONGACRE4S * f I,^-K" »:M-
^^^^^^^^^J^at«. To-m'w 1" S.-it.. 2 JO.
200TII PERFORMANCE TO-NIGHT.
I', flay Comslock ¿e Morris <;«*.'. P:

8th
Month

^^^^^^^^^^^^^"Thoroughly amutlng, capitally acted."--Tr.bun»
ADÀMandËVA

fFNTIIRY THEATREVLiillUIlI to.moiit ak 8;15
O-MORROW. fiO* to *3.
i«k and Mor.ia Gent I'resen.

APHRODITE

ELTINGE Tho» l-i W of n> Et, « t,Slau. Wrtfj. * Hu. a: 2 30

.ÏÏH
R^KFASTINBED

_ TO-NIGHT at 8:15
MATINEE TO-MORROW. fiOc to *3.
K. Ray Comstock and Mor.ia Cent Treten.

The Sensatloa .-~-

of Pari»
and New York

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

COMJ'ANY OF 800 PEOPLE.8 SCENE«.

CENTUfiY GROVE, Reef of ths Century Thea.

Morris Gest Midnight Whirl
Ev;. 11.30. Beet After Theatre Show In N. T

Nflra Rauae Thea.. 44.W. of B'y. Eva. 8:4'..
livra DdjcS Mw. Tm'w. Best Seats i 1.50.

Latent Muitc»'.
SuccesaVICTOR HERBERT'S

"MY GOLDEN GIRL"

"WEDDIKG BELLS"
MARCAKKT WALLACELAWRENCE .** EI)DINGER

Mats. Wod. and Sut : M
»SELWVN, W. 4.!d st. Ers. 8:SO.

DONALD I'ECrOY KAI PH
BRIAN WOOD MORGAN

1n THE
MX7HICAL

HIT
^^^^^^^^^
"BUDDIES"

American Singers Opera Co.
In Gilbert A Sullivan's Comic Opra r!'ir!c»«o'ie.

RUPP1GÔRE
"The best show I ever saw In my life."

Alea-amier WoottroU. of the Times.
THEA., Columbus Circle,Eve«.
Matlnoe Saturday. 2.15. ;*:15.

Thea. 48Ui St., E. of B'y.
Evemnf.3 8 4">. Matinees
Thursday aad Sat..

PARK

BELM0NX1_N^nc^'j^il^Passlon Flower
R/HJDIftJ/ 35ÜJ St.. nr. B'way.|Mat». Thtirs.UHrinlvIV Or'leyl&22. Evs.S:30.|¿» Sat., 2.30.
THE THEATRE GUILD Announces
"JANE CLEGG"

By St. John Ervini». Author of "John Ferousen."

kofcoscc/s ero« ccmmty wt-"Vjr-

YAIiOERBIIT48w,StIofR,;^,.r:;":,a ^Y
The Musical Cometí^ Hit Ï--nil1

EDITM DAY I
Mta. To If & SaU, ».

A FRENCH PEO O' MY HEART.
THE

PLAYHOUSE
A FRENCH

Wonderful Cbincj
A Play of Lnvs. Laughter ami Tears,

«¡Hi a superlative as!
: JEANNE EAGLE 8 .

"Who plays deftly, allurintily. b'witrhlnijlv.'
.-Mit. WOOLLCCrrT, Tinisi

\ BROADHrR.ST,W.44St. Et

WWW AH AJLV. 5\AU CAST \ >milin' Through."

[^MAXINE ELLIOTTS ¦¿^^]DRIMPCCC s9th- K- of B'way. Evgj.rnllHiCOO Matg. To-mor'w & Sat..
HERMAN TIMBERÜ'ö t^i^^H^^^Krs 8 30 Mat;

TICK - TACK - TOE JOHN DREWWorrt-i, Music an.] Lyrics by Ucraïaii Timber?. , ... . , ,...-..-,^ rertcc.bon or High Comedy.SHUBERT Ä'^t^Ilatf^ill:!^ - :!

rtiea., '.v'j:a
B'way.

in "THE
CAT-BJRD"

flifiliYJIil
Matinees To-morrow &

MUSICAL COMEDY EXQUISITE

Mi« ER5 OF TWO 81ÎASONS.
EAST IS WEST
v ,! KAY BAIN'TI

^STOR.Mts.Wild. ¿ Sat. 2:10 Ev». 8:30.

B'wsy. Kiis. g;30
aad 8at,, 2 ¿0.LITTLEWHOPPER ¡I" STORM I?With VIVIENNE SEfiAL Y VJ & '^>'*-,^A1»* Ma

¡-¿-EN
cKELEAR

N E W Y O R K ' 8 L E A T> INO T II E 1TEKS AND SUCCESS E S
I? MDIRE Jt'»'»y and 40r.lt St. Krgs. 8 30.k-ITlririS. Slats. To-morrow and SaL. 2:30.
"A «iioreeous Performance.".Tribune.

ETHEL In Zoe Aldus' {'lay.

DECLASSEE lu
NEWAMSTERDAM SS.^S
Mat. Tomorrow,50c to $2 *"

rTHE SEASON'S MUSICAL TRIUMPH

GBO. fílHAN Thealro. B'»ay. 43.1 St.
M. .UV/HA« Kvs.S:20. Mta.Wed.&Sat
FIRST MATINEE TO-MOR*W. 3:20.

A SMASHING
LAUGHING
SUCCESS!

SAM H. HARRIS presenta
WILLIAM

COLLIE
THE HOTTENTOT

A Horse Play, but No Horse Play
toy Victor Mapea and Mr. Collier.
SEATS SEELING 8 WEEKS AHEAD.

ossîeurmmmm
Tho M:«ssager-Tarkingtun Mcladlc Gem.

NEW AMSTERDAM ROOF REOPENS
CLOSED THIS WEEK M..n.. Mar.8

NEW ZIEGFELD 9 O'CLOCK
REVUE "THE GIRL OF 1S20" &
ZIEGFELD KhJNIGHT FROLIC
Reserve Tables Now..Tel. Bryant 240.

THE NiGHT BOAT
Ry Ann« Cul.i .»«*!!

JEROME KERN'S BEST TUNE».
Evv P:?n. at h« BERTV

MAIS. TO-M'W (POP.) ami SAT...3ÎÎ0.

iiUDSON Boo.hi Tarkin*ton's
w«at 44ih st tSffïi «s nr'âïf-.r.ii
Bra B.-S0 Mats.
¦«*. d-

"Best Light Comrdy Ever Wrlttor. by
«ii A.n. ri. iii s.-. l B ri u te.

I VOCSiK": T w'« ¡s - î»L / L=C.U m L!. 2.4ft
It.VVli» ULI ASCO :- ¦ .

INA CUIRE "¡Sa*\hu
C0HAH & HARRIS " í

Hk ABSOLUTS «MOT C TBAfllWI

NICKERBOOKCR. B'w.y. 88 St ^fej^ÇÇMJ. IttXX-f^
r» 8:30. Mats. Wed. A Sat.. 2 ¡-j. ^ ^*t¿" pTEcí « S3Í CW>lK^a»

MATINEE 70-JMORROW.
ENTIRE ORCHESTRA $1.50.
BALC. *¡.0Ü. 2a ÖALC. ¡tile.
HBNBT W. RATAGE offer«

Th.. sunshinr t_'at«c Cod Com«.!

SHAVIN
Trom Jto LI" »In'« Best B;-«k.
"No moro admirable character
.zaUun ha? bean neon till» ai a-
aon.".Journal (..f Coromi rce.

MATINEES T0-ÍHY, WED. & FRL. 2:20
EL'OE.xa O. O'NKtLL'S
UKKAT THAU h I) Y

Beyond the Horizon
CRITERION THEATRE

BPECL MATS. EVEBY V.EE1Î

John Drinkv» ater'l
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
ço»tTheatvç veti «a-***.

Mai v.. ,< M

GREENWICH VILLADE *, *S.t »
B TO -.Mi.II l. s 0

EMILY STfcVblNS
1 v ¦ SOPHIE

with O. P. HBOfllB

GLOBE^'AppleBlossoms''
Krelaler.Ja<'oLl.I* liaron (.;¦, icta

with J(*)!ti Charlea Thoniaa.Uilla Himnett, Hear Cast. POP. MAT TO-M'W

HENRY MILLERS ,#**»¦A -^3^d

H£NiîYHiLLER;A
«SUNCHE BATE* ""3?

STANDARD .!¿."¿'-A¿. ï&»!
DATr."sc0 "DADDIES

BELASC0 ?>«
I'llLENOREÜLRÍC ?Ä?1 ByO-sorce Bcarb ronsta tad David U<...»«.

PB. F. Keith'salace!
Mato. Dally. 3»-tl

Rii. F. Keith's
IVERSiOE

B'way & »«to St.

81 B. *'.
Keith's
St. & llway,
Popular
Prices.

SOPHIE TUCKER
Nina Payne A Ce.

FrajiK I>on>oii A 'HIrelis"
HELEN KELLER.
MARIE CAHILL.

HARRY FOX A girls."A Reckless Kve."
Bronaon & Baldwin, others.

Wellington Croas
Toto. DorothyShoemaker A Co., others. AConttanoo Talmage's latestPicture. "Two Week»."

LOEW'S New fork Theatre & Roof
Coot. 11 A. H to 11 P. M.
MADGE KENNEDY. "The

Roof to 1 A M.
Blooming Angel."

.ANDREWI And Eight Other

Every Erg. at I.II

MACK] AUS.at.
Bis; Arts. I Rrurved

COLUMBIA. Bway A «7th St. Twioe Daily! Eve*.MAID8 OF AMERICA, with Bobby Barry,at s 15

HAl'l'ï i'UK.'E.S.

} ,, r\ l>a> 1*
., H,,11.1,1t a«
Tlie Hl|i-

¿i&HlPPODRM
¦.. fer » wsela*

now CTRANDSÜ
8AMTEL OOI.DUYN A KCA BEAtH

Prea<nt
Le K-»y ¡_<-ott's Famoui

DETCCTIVE STORY OF NEW YORK

"PARONERStINIGHT"
An Eminent Aiithor*e Production.

Appropriate Programme of O BS* WsW
an«1 Mímica] ^peclalm «.».
STRAND ORCHESTRA.


